Create your wealth, invest directly in stockbroking solutions that suit your needs

When you have been managing your money and doing things according to a plan to grow it as well, you will be able to build a financially stable and wealthy future for yourself and your loved ones.

You will have peace of mind and be able to leave a legacy with confidence.

Invest to build your future wealth
Momentum has different products that you can use to invest your money to create your wealth. Investing directly through Momentum Securities takes care of all your stockbroking needs.

Stockbroking solutions

How it works

Traditional trade executions (non-discretionary or self-managed portfolio).

An advisory portfolio.

Full service stockbroking (discretionary or managed portfolio).

A full stockbroking service into all of the frontier markets of Sub-Saharan Africa.

Specialist research, integrating both a macro and micro market view.

Benefits

Access to the expertise of our dedicated research team.

Direct access to each of the exchanges we operate in.

Portfolio management tools.

Online access to stay ahead of market developments, analyse your investments, trade directly, and be in control of your financial assets.

Build your future and create your wealth with Momentum
Investment success is within your reach with Momentum Securities.

We provide solutions to suit your circumstances and goals, and we offer advice, products and services to help you on your journey to success.